TJHA Agenda 10/9/12:

- Call to Order-Called at 8:16
- Approval of Agenda-Approved
- Approval of Minutes-Approved
- Officer Reports
  - President
  - Vice-President
  - Secretary
  - Treasurer
- New Business
  - OTM Program / OTM’s - learn how to write a good OTM! Oct 24 @ 7:00 PM
  - Political Peanut Gallery – Passed for $25!!!
  - It’s Time to Duel! – Passed for $90.90!!!
  - Tinkering Program – Passed for $20!!!
  - Catan Tourney – Passed for $30!!!
  - TJHA Fall Social – Passed for $128!!!
  - TJHA T-Shirt Budget – Madness ensued. Colors were discussed, temporary speaking rights were granted, and gavels were banged on podiums. Many pixies fell during that budget (asleep, that is). Voting for the color was tied after three votes. Eventually, the color was decided to be Antique Royal Blue. The budget was moved to be amended, and the amendment was struck down. After much deliberation, the budget was finally passed for $465.90!!!
  - Equipment Request – T-Shirts/jerseys were loaned!!!
- Committee Reports
  - Programming – Talked about Fall Social!!!
  - HIRC – Discussed weight room and front desk!!!
  - Traditions – Cudgel design and Spook the halls!!!
  - Food – Nobody showed up… moved to Fridays at 3 monthly (we’ll keep you posted…)
  - Intramural – Sign up for stuff!!!
- Organization Reports
• RHA – Passed budget for campus snapshots, and Mystery Behind the Dice!!! Speak-Up, Speak-Out Oct 16 @ 6:30 Carver-Turner!!!
• RCA – NEW GAVEL!!! Also, T-Shirts were discussed, and website is being updated!!!
• QHA – Not present… but passed a budget for Quad Fest!!!
• NRHH – APPLY FOR NRHH!!!
• STUCO – Passed resolution for Dr. Collier and nominated folks for St. Pat’s King and Queen!!!

➤ Issues Forum
   • Graffiti on 7N Balcony
   • Don’t take dishes from other floors

➤ Community Forum
   • Bottle caps for charity!!!
   • Go to Fall Social (date)!!!

➤ Traveling Trophy
   • Traveling Trophy goes to Adam “Jersey” Jedlika

➤ Announcements
   • Raffle contest
   • Scare Fest!!!

➤ End Officer Reports
   • Advisor – Some new bike racks to come in!!! Also, talk to Lisa to reserve stuff!!!
   • Treasurer - $1874.45
   • Secretary – Thanks for showing up!!!
   • Vice-President – HIRC Meeting
   • President – Thanks for doing stuff!!!

➤ Adjourn – 9:48